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AROUSING MURDER SPIRIT IN
CHILDREN.

Boosting Boy Scout Movement by j
Glaring Posters.

Down by the postofflco, on Califor-
nia street, on a big bill board about

twenty feet in length, is a glaring,

multi-colored chromo relating to all

the lovely things Hoy Scouts are not
organized to do. Baden-Powell, pro-

fessional man-killer, ami inventor of
the Boy Scout idea, showed only the

other day what he organized these ,
budding young man-killers for when

he offered the services of one thou-

sand of them to the owners of Great
Britain for service In the present Eu-
ropean slaughter-house.

But you'll find no suggestion of vio- ,
lence and homicide on the bill-board

decoy. Oh, no. Like everything else i
that the bloody hand of capitalism

touches, deception, hypocrisy and dis-
similation characterize the whole
make-up of the seductive picture got- 'ten up and posted by the advocates of
violence and oppression. The terrible,

selfish brutality and lust for pelf and
power that actuates the costly allure-
ments of this Boy Scout movement are
apparent only to the. student who,
knows the inner nature of "things as !:
they are."

TO MOTHERS.
To the millions of devoted mothers 'of this nation we dedicate our services 'in the effort to expose the Inner mean-

ing of the Boy Scout movement We j!
urge that the real end in view in the
making of Boy Scouts is not what Is i
represented by the scheming creatures
who seek to attract and delude both
mother and tenderly loved child by
pictures and literature purporting to .
develop in young boys humane im- 'pulses and manly self-reliance. 'Mothers, we cannot 'give you here ]
the uncontrovertable , evidence upon
which our assertions regarding this <
diabolical conspiracy are based, but 'we shall return to the subject at brief [ <
Intervals, offering proofs of our con-,'
tention, which, briefly, is this: \u25a0

The Boy Scout movement is organ- ?'
ized for two purposes only; first, to \u25a0'
breed a deluded race of obedient and 'trained strike-breakers, ready at com- jI
rnand to help their "superiors" to still :'
further degrade and impoverish, by 'brute force and murderous violence, \u25a0.
the working class of the world, reduc- £
ing them to virtual peonage, not to |
say slavery. This has already been ]
done in Colorado, West Virginia, and
elsewhere. Helpless women and inno-
cent babes have been shot down in
cold blood that Sacred Property might ?

be enhanced at the expense of Honest I;
Labor% Such diabolical work was ac- c
complished by men who had been well (
taught to "honor the flag" and "obey i
their superiors." r

Secondly, the owners of America are c
getting ready not only for the further j
subjugation of labor at home, but for s
wars of foreign conquest. Capitalism,
monopoly, and expansion all necessl- f
tate the opening of ever new and c
larger markets. This spells Imperial- c
ism?begun under McKinley, and soon \
to be carried still further under the t
\u25a0war-loving Roosevelt, who will prob- <
ably be re-elected president in 1916. (

Mothers, there is only one alterna- t
tive for you if you wish to prevent the j
mangling of your loved boy's precious 1
body at the command of Big Business, t
You must aid the Socialists in their ]
war against war, in their Imperious

demand for the ways of peace and <
their abhorence for violence and blood- i
shed. You must aid them in estab- <
lishing the co-operative common- ;
wealth, brotherhood, peace and plenty

for all who labor.
The capitalist system is dependent

for its very existence upon the heart-

less exploitation of labor, involving

class conflicts, bloody repressions,
despotism and war. Help the Social-

ists to lay the ax to the root, for a

bad tree can not bring forth good

fruit. Capitalism lias fulfilled its mis-

sion. it must, be abolished, or the

world will be reduced to anarchy and

ruin.
The Boy Scouts are to be use.d in

the support of a system that can no

longer servo the ends of civilization.

The drying up a single tear has more

Of honest fame, than shedding seas of

gore.'
?Byron's "Don Juan."

. BOY SCOUTS ARE NOW
SOLDIERS. i

ilondon, Aug. s.?One thousand Hoy i
Scouts were offered today for service Ii
in the war with Germany, General j
Baden-Powell, head of the Hoy Seoul '[
organisation, today informed the war :
office that this number of English lads i
were ready tor such service as guard-' i
Ing bridges, protecting telephone and i
telegraph wires and currying dis- i
patches. ,
1

Brussels, Aug. E.?The boys of Del- i
glum have com© to the aid of their
homeland. Two thousand members of i
the Boy Scout organization have re- |
ported in Brussels and will be used by (
the government to take, the places of ,
men called to the colors.

A boy scout saw a German soldier, h
accompanied by his orderly, hiding In(
the woods. Me summoned a Belgian <
patrol and the Germans were arrested ,
as spies. h

He also captured a German cavalry-
man later In the day. <
GERMAN SOCIALISTS NOW IN ':

REVOLT. t
1

Official Murder of Dr. Karl Llebknecht ,
Is Confirmed. (

Despite the strict censorship of the |
press and cables, word comes from (
Rome confirming the report of Dr. (
Liebknecht's official assassination (ex- i
edition). They further state that So-
cialists In the army have risen in re- £
volt. Further information is not ,
given. f

1
IS LIEBKNECHT DEAD? l

Are Socialists in Revolt? \\
The latest report (from Germany) j

declares that Dr. I.iebknecht was not £
,

executed; that no Socialists are In re- (]
volt. :.

All we can say is that the assertion ]
comes from Germany, and the report ,
may have been purchased by buying
off the press correspondent. It may a
be merely part of. the plan to arouse c
sympathy for the kaiser in this coun- 0

try. When we hear from a Socialist ,
source an account of the affair we
shall know the truth. Purchasable
press agents and a kept press are not j
to be relied upon in anything but their j
unreliability. j ll

The fate of Dr. Libeknecht and his ; "
Socialist associate is still unknown. j '1 1:

PEACE TREATIES UTTERLY 'WORTHLESS, SAYS I
TEDDY. L

In his speech at Hartford, Conn.,i
\ugust 15, Theodore Roosevelt can-;
lidly admitted that when friendly
Christian, nations solemnly sign treat-

es of arbitration such documents are
lot worth the paper they're written

m. In the scramble for profits and
sower selfish Interests alone hold
sway. Says he:

"Within a fortnight we have had ''resh proof of the utter worthless.'!;
if treaties, of names signed to pieces
>f paper, unless backed by force, if
power or interest demands this viola-
tions. This fact has been demonstrat-
ed again and again within the last
dozen years by almost every one of j
the great nations who are now en-
gaged in this war, or who stand with
their armies partially mobilized and ',
their fleets gathered because of the
possibility of being drawn into it. j

"These proposed arbitration treaties
of ours would not be worth the paper

' fon which they were written if it be- j\u25a0
came to the interest of any great mili- j
tary power to violate them and if it
thought it could violate them with
impunity."

Right you are, Teddy! j1
So long as the capitalist system en- i

durea, the sword of Damocles hangs

over every nation. Peace and happi- i
ness will come only with the abolition j
of rent, interest, and profit, and the I
Inauguration of industrial democracy. )

"The New-Haven was looted under i
the personal auspices of men who were 'supposed to represent the loftiest, fi-
nancial integrity of Wall Street. . . .
Yet under the direction of Morgan and
Rockefeller the New Haven shared
practically the fate of the Erie under

Fisk and Gould. . . . There can be
no constitution of peace with men who
practise grand larceny and call it fi-
nance." ? York World.
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THE NEW FREEDOM.

My John DoQucr,
Capitalism li dying. It ought to bo

dead Conditions of production change,
ami with these man';, social relations
are altered Man must reatfapt him-
\u25a0elf. it ho cannot ( then he must die,
The ty|x> of yesterday la v burden on
tods' progress. Thoy bo love their
chains have no liuhliwnh In ihe camp
"I liberty. The machine era demands
now mental processes. Lan you gen-
orate them?

The machine forces you to work col
lectlvoly. ii compels you to be In-
terdependent, How ran you.tlion be
free?

Absolute Individual freedom In an
I'm of social production Ii unthinkable,
Yet mankind will be free, Nottco, I
nay mankind, not slaveklnd, Mr, ii.
Crusoe could be \u25a0 real Individualist,
Ho was dependent on no one, and do
one as dependent upon aim,

Hut society and especially machine
Boclety, that Is, those booms of men
and women who us« machinery ami
the natural dynamic powers in the
process of converting . natural re-
sources Into wealth, ore bound by the
very nature of the machine to co-
operate. Hence they become Interde-
pendent; tied by their entrall to the
machine and each other,

Man cannot bo Individually froo as
long as ho la socially dependent So
It happens that the machine cither en-
slaves us. or forces upon us \u25a0 now
concept of liberty,

Individual freedom now must give
place to collective freedom, We either
own tinl machine collectively, and
caui a it to slave for us, or the ma-
chine owns us and we slave at the
machine.

To be Individually free, you must
own ami operate the sources of your
supply, Ifyou own and another oper-
ates, you art' not truly free. The capi-
talist Is no more a free man than the I
wage slave. The owner Is dependent 'upon workers to make his capital pro- j
ductive, the worker is dependent upon

the private owner for the privelege of
toil (?) for wages that he may buy
food, that he may have strength, to toll
for wages. Both are dependent, and i
neither la free.

He that thinks thai he owns a mine, \u25a0
a mill, a factory. If he stops to think
will soon discover that It Is a delusion
and that these things really own him.
He would lay down his life to them;
he would fight great odds for them;
ho cannot think except In relation to
them. He does not control them; they
control him.

Man cannot own the earth for the
earth owns man. With all your wis-
dom you cannot escape her. She has
you in her power, and you abide by her
laws. She holds you with a positive
thraldom that makes rebellion useless.

The only freedom that is now pos-
Bible is collective freedom, through the
collective ownership and management
of the means of life.

ABOUT THAT PICNIC.

The county campaign picnic is to be
held at the Edmonds city park, Ed-
monds, Wash., on Labor Day, Septem-
ber 8, 1914. Two fast boats have
been chartered to handle the big
crowd. Round trip faro 40 cents.
Music, dancitig, speaking and refresh-
ments. Come and enjoy yourself.
Further information In next week's
issue, or call up 4782.

A Filipino has yielded his chance

it an office to an American, merely

because, the latter happens to be espe-

cially well qualified for the place.

Who will pretend now that the Fili-
pinos have any understanding of what
self-government means? ?New York
Evening Post.

£
Nothing but hard luck for the rail- 1

roads. First there was no freight at
all, and now there Is more freight than
they can handle, When is this perse-

cution to stop?? New York World.
? \u25a0 \u25a0 '

Some editorial genius has figured iti
out that if belts could be slipped on i
some of those Latin-American coun-
tries their revolutions would run the
machinery of the world, ? Greenfield
(111.) Argus.

TO THOSE WHO RECEIVE A
SAMPLE COPY OF THIS

PAPER

This paper is paid for. Head It
very carefully. If you like it, sub-

scribe now.
Bend In twenty-five cents for a three

months' trial subscription.
Whether you agree with all con-

tained in the Washington Socialist or
not, you cannot afford to ignore the

facts it weekly presents for your con-

sideration; least of all can you afford
to ignore the world-wide movement of

which it, is one of thousands of spokes-

men ?a movement whose press is

printed in fifty different languages.

"Wisdom is the principal thing; there-

fore get wisdom; and with all thy

getting, get understanding."
Send In cent stamps, or money

order, to No. 1612 California street,
Everett, Wash.

OFFICIAL CANVASS OF VOTE
SHOWS SMALL CHANGES.

The official canvass of, the rote or
ti\i> recent city election, made last
Saturday at the regular session of the
city council, showed little change from
Hie figures given hist. week

The vole for commissioner of fi-
nance as, for (May, 1,224, as again I
2,316 for Bostrotn, iii i: gives a ma-

jority of BOS for Clay,
For roimnlsHloiiei'H of public works

Halter received 3,171 rotes, and
Thompson 2,294, a mojorlty for Baiter
of 877.

SOCIALIST PRESS WILL KEEP
WORLD INFORMED.

.Sailer will make good In his de-
,pin tin. iii llelng but one of three who
administer the olty's affairs, he can-
not change the bole aspect of the
city's life. But he will give honest
and able service in his vast depart
ment, and will conscientiously strive
to be a credit not only to the city, but
to his parly. lie will make good, and
the Socialist press of the world will
herald this fact everywhere, telling
only the truth.

GREAT VICTORY IN BUL-
GARIA.

One of the greatest victories gained
by the Socialists In any country In the
world has been secured by our Bul-
garian comrades,

Thirty-seven Socialist members have
been returned to the national parlia-
ment, compared with one Socialist at
the last election. In addition to that
they have elected approximately 1,500 i
municipal officers.

The Socialists of Bulgaria are di-
vided Into two sections, the construe-
tivists and the radicals, each putting 1
up their own candidates. The former

Ielected 21 members and the latter 16.
in addition to the Socialists, there

'has ;#so been elected 47 Agrarians,
representatives of a newly-formed
peasants' league. They are exceeding-
ly"radical, many of the leaders openly
espousing Socialism, and It is expected

I they will vole solidly with the Social-
ists.

The parties which were responsible
for the late Turkish war have been

Ipractically wiped out of existence.
They are the conservatives, who elect-
ed only five members, and the progres-
sives, who elected one member. The
liberals, who support the government,
returned 95 members. In addition to
these, the democrats secured fourteen
seats and the radicals five. The pres-,ent government has only 101 support-

ers against 109 opposition votes, un-
less they are able to win over the

democrats and the radicals and some
of the peasants.

Much of the success of the elections
is due to the financial aid given the

parties by the Socialists of other na-
tions. The war had so devastated the
country that had it not bees for this
the Socialists would not have been
able to hold their forces together to
wage a campaign.

A TEST.
Upllfter?l can see good In all

things.
Pat ? Can you see good in a fog??

Judge.

Checking Social
Unrest

(Continued from Page One.)

? and enterprise, ambition, etc., as
proper Ingredients when mixed up In!

\u25a0 a Wage slave's brain. Such compounds
are only safe when In the large and

Iresourceful cranium of business men.
IA iafi and Bano, patriotic brain like I
? that possessed by our best citizens !

does not stir up strife with the work- {
er*. It Btirs up dividends, profits, and

\u25a0 then some, If the worker's brain ob-
jects to lower wages or longer hours, i

|lt results In strlfo and Industrial on-
? irest, Not because the working condl-
iilions, hour . pay, etc., are not the best

\u25a0 that any sensible, docile wage-slave
icould ask for, or reasonably hope for;. but along comes a cartoon, or an agi-

? tutor, and away goes the whole erst-
while satisfactory adjustment. ',

Mr. Gibson's Remedy. '.
Mr. Gibson's remedy was very >

simple, though somewhat complex. ',
Hero ii is, In brief: ;

Abolish freedom of the press let <
the exploiters of labor "regulate" 'them. 'Bar all member* of the working-1'
class from legislatures ?by electing I
business men only. 'Abolish the right of the working- \u25a0]

; class to have a vote on who shall or
who shall not sit on judicial benches? !
leave this prerogative to the bosses.

There you have a successful busi-
ness man's view of what. industrial
and political policies should be pur-
sued to hold the workers in subjec-
tion.

If Mr. Rockefeller wants to hay

agents hired to shoot down the un- i
armed wives and children or the work-:
ers, the said wage-slaves should not
offer them any protection. Guns and
violence and resistance to outrage and \
murder are master-class prerogatives. |

Tor a wage-slave to buy a rifle and
protect his wife and babes therewith
Is a heinous offense against the j
bosses prerogative to shoot and burn
any workers he d pleases; or to
have them shot.

Mr. Gibson's views are typical of his 'class. |

PLEDGE AGAINST MURDER.

Brother, here is my pledge to you:
I refuse to kill your father. I refuse
to plungo a bayonet into the breast of
your sister's brother. I refuse to
slaughter your sweetheart's lover. I
refuse to murder your wife's husband.
I refuse to butcher your little child's
father. I refuse to wet the earth with
blood and blind kind eyes with tears.
I refuse to assassinate you and then
hide my stained fists in the folds of
any fhig.

Will you thus pledge me and pledge
all the members of our working class?
?George Kirkpatrick.

Pacific lines are complaining that i
congress has refused $60,000 for a sur- !
vey of Alaskan waters notoriously

dangerous from uncharted rocks. The
trouble with Alaska, as the men who!
have framed waterways items could I
point, out, is that it has no votes. ?

X< \v York Evening Post.

New Line of Fall Suits
New Fall Hats, All Wool
Heavy Work Pants, All

Wool Underwear

THATS ALL!

EDW. WAHL, 1907 Hewitt

Thursday, Angutt 20, 1014.

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and Tell Them About It
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The New Canyon Wood Go.
And Keithly Fuel Co. Under On« Management

Can now supply you with anything you want in either
coal or wood.

A Trial Order Solicited

Both Phones 37
v/
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Demonstration
i ii \u25a0inn imi «?in ?(mn?\u25a0! >rnmwll »in iiihmim \u25a0?uumi

of

Chi-Namel
-

willbe held at our
store?watch for it

Stains, Varnishes and
Wall Tones

0

Again we call your attention to the

Peninsular Range
standard in every respect. A beau-
tiful pattern with a 19-inch oven-
regular $50.00, special $38.50.

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

Speaking about the boasted Ameri-
can sense of humor, we note that a
Chicago committee has gone to Eu-]
rope to study vice.?Boston Transcript.!

? > For Harness and Auto;,

? feasgfa Tire Repairing Trylthef
? |

I iflU' | RIVERSIDE HARN iSBS
% © shop ' ;\u25a0' i

<\u2666> ' jj S

SMATHERS' HOME BOARD
AND ROOM ; ,'

»Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.

Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. S. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker

Res. 2913 Norton Aye

i THE EVERETT BATHS j!j| First Class <>
o BARBER SHOP i
J! 2821J/ 2 Wettnore \u25a0 j!
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fw+ if-fT
Have your child's eyes tested before

school starts.

STEVENS
2004 Hewitt Aye.

WE CERTAINLY SHALL.
"And they shall build houses and

inhabit them; and they shall plant

vineyards and eat the fruit of them;
they shall not build and another in-
habit; they shall not plant and another
eat."? 53; 21-22.

Where there is no hope, there can
Ibe no endeavor. ?Johnson.


